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Praxis Help

Buddy Teacher Support

Need help studying for a Praxis exam?

What is my Buddy Teacher supposed to
do?

The following study sessions are available:
✓
✓
✓
✓

Buddy Teachers are for on-site help with day to day
and building specific questions/concerns. Some
examples might include how do I work the copier,
what do I do if I need to be out, how often do I
upload grades, etc.

Praxis Core Reading: Sept. 12, escWorks
ID-361279
Praxis Core Writing: Sept. 12, escWorks
ID-361281
Praxis Core Math: Sept. 19, escWorks ID361282
Praxis II Math: Sept. 20, escWorks ID361284

The following document is a “New Teacher
Checklist” that contains items specific to your
school and district. Buddy Teachers can help you
with the information in the checklist:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/180nJdh21Na7YRCA
S8_bPOJDzT_CFSxhZ/view?usp=sharing

SIX THINGS TO INCLUDE IN A SUBSITUTE
TEACHER BINDER
The following information is from a blog found athttps://www.sadlier.com/school/ela-blog/6-things-to-include-in-asubstitute-teacher-binder

1. Introductory notes that outline classroom
procedures and welcomes the substitute
teacher.
2. Basic rules for the classroom and for the
school.
3. Seating charts and attendance sheets for every
class. These are crucial so the substitute can
record each class period’s attendance and also
find students easily.
4. Detailed substitute lesson plans including notes
about 1-2 students who can help the teacher if
needed and any students that need a little extra
attention.
5. Discipline forms if a student needs to be sent to
the office.
6. Feedback sheet for the substitute to use to take
notes about the day.
Linked below are sample substitute documents:
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/15KCPUkTVn
EujPUEbDK470TfotsWUWTZJ?usp=sharing
**You must MAKE A COPY of the documents**

Check Out the following Websites for
Lesson Ideas
o

o
o

Better Lesson : For Math and Literacy aligned to
CCSS and NGSS Science
https://betterlesson.com/browse/master_teachers/
projects?from=header_link
Teacher.Org: For Visual and Performing Arts,
Math, Science, PE and Social Studies
https://www.teacher.org/lesson-plans/
HippoCampus.Org: For Secondary Math, Social
Sciences, Natural Sciences and Humanities
https://www.hippocampus.org/HippoCampus/

If you have discovered awesome resources,
please share!
Leigh.brandon@searkcoop.com

